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Council forwardS
decision on code
Executive council members of
the Student Association met Jast
rliibt to decide on a solution to be
submitted to the administration
concerning the dress code.
The issue, which beaded
Tuesday night's S.A. meeting,
bad been ta61ed until it could be
discus&ed further la15t niaht.
"One of biggest problems is
finding a viable, working solution
that will satisfy both the students
and the administration," said Dr.
Jerome Barnes, faculty sponsor
for the S:A.
"I agree with the majority of
students who feel that if we're
going to have a dress code, it
should either be enforced or
changed."
Jn diacussing the issue, several
problems were brought out. It
must be determined, for
example, whether girls can wear
pant suits all the time, only in
cold weather, or to meals and
certain classes. It must also be
determined whether teachers
can expel from class astudent he

or she feels _is i.mproperly or
immodestJ,y dre$Sed; deciding
what is "cOld weather'" and what
makes up a "nice" pant suit.
Other topics discussed at
Tuesday's weekly meeting included open bouse sche$les for
this settlester and the po88.ibillty
of having a juke box in the
Student Centet.
After talking to students and
facul~ and staff members, it was
decided that there is no need for a
juke box in the Student Center,
and that it would cause too many
problems and would be too hard
to control.
Some of the arguments range
from "Why pay the juke box,
when there's free music over the
public address system now?" to
"Why would it work now, when it
didn't work several years ago
when tried?"
In addition to deciding not to
have the juke box, the council
decided upon March 23 for girls'
open house night, and March 25
for men's open house night.
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Students to. compete
in spee·ch contest
Club · members and independent students will compete
in the Intramural Speech Arts
Tournament
tonight
and
tomorrow in 16 different public
speaking events.
Certificates will be awarded to
first, second, and third place
winners, as well as students who
deserve "superior" and "excellent" ratings.
Three trophies will be
presented in chapel Monday to
clubs compiling the highest point
scores in a combination of certain events relating to each
trophy's theme: the Pi Kappa
Delta Forensics Trophy, the
Alpha Psi Omega Dranatics
Arts Trophy, and the Woodson
Barding-Armstrong SWeepstakes
trophy.
"We'd like to emphasize that
the competition is intramural,

but not necessarily intraclub,"
said Dr. John-Ryan, tournament
director. "It's another avenue by
which clubs and students can
engage in a healthy competition
in intramural speech arts."
Duet-Acting Scene and Interpreter's Theatre events
reQUire· two or more cootestants
ana
strongly
emphasize
dramatic aspects of public
speaking. Events for individual
entrants include Interprets tion bf
Essay or Nal'l'ative Prose, of the
Public Address, of Traditional
Poetry, of Modem Poetry, of
(Continuedonpage3)

Crocus fortells corning Spring
Crocus flowers, one of first signs of spring, were blooming around the art building this week. Area
weathermen assured residents that the cold weather has finally passed and good weather Is ahead.

Female student drowns
while swimming in pool

Guild to honor
nation's past
in song, verse
"America in Song and Verse,"
a musical jO\ll'lHlY honoring the
past, present and future of
America through the drama of
song and verse, will be presented
by the Junior Players Guild
tomorrow night at 7: 30.
To celebrate the birthday of
our country, "America in Song
and Verse" charts the history of
America through its drama and
music which reflects the heritage
of her people.
Beginning with son~ of the
Revolutionary War Period and
traveling up to the contemporary
sounds of today and tomOJTow,
the production uses 118lTalion,
dance, solos, d.uets, trjos,
quartets and group nwnbers to
tell America's story.
The cast is comprised completely of young people, ages 14 to
18, . chosen froin city-wide
auditions held in Dallas early in
the fall.
Directed by Patricia Bowman
Edwards, a 1970 graduate of
Harding wbo was active in A
Cappella, Belles and Beaux,
Debate and Campus Players, the
production is sponsored by
grants from the 500, Inc., a
Dallas arts foWldation, and Sun
Oil Company.
The Junior Players Guild is a
Dallas-based, non-profit community theatre which provides
opportunity for participation for
the youth of the copununity and a
theatre of auali.tY for family
audiences. '!'lie guild ia a member
of the American Theatre
Association and the Southwest
Theatre Conference.

Festival Queen receives crown
Senior Kris CaaUe &f!e9t8 her crown as Winter Festival Queen
lrom Dr. Cliff Gauua. president of the eollege, wblle Becky
Mulvaney, last y~'s queen, watches. Miss Castle was named
Queea dllrlag balf-Um.e c:eremonles Moaday night. 'lbe other
queen aomiJJees were Dana Adams aad Liaa L)'Dn. ·

Nancy Elizabeth Watts, a
junior art ma_jor from Searcy,
drowned Sunday night at 8:45 in
the college's old swimming pool
despite efforts of fellow student
and ambulance drivers.
Mrs. Dianne LaRue and Susan
Bean, both s~dents, pulled Miss
Watts from the water and administered resuscitation to which
sl)e did not respond.
Miss Watts had hypogyciemia
and was subject to seizures.
However, Searcy's Coroner Allan
Foster listed the cause of death
as drowning.
Miss Watts, · a graduate of
Harding Academy, was a
member of the Regina social club
and JOY.
The funeral was Wednesday
rooming at the College Church of
Christ with Bill Diles, principal of
· Harding Academy, Dr. Robert
Brown, Searcy physician and
elder at West Side Church of
Christ, Dr. J.D. Bales, professor
of Christian Doctrine, and Avon
Malone, assistant professor of
Bible and minister of the West
Side Church of Christ officiating.
The family has requested that
instead of flowers, money be sent
to Southern Christian Home in
Morrill ton.
She is survived by her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Watts, Jr. and
two s.isters, Cynthia Jean Hite
and Carolyn Ann Watts of
Searcy, students at Harding
College.
Regina social club and the art
department are collecting for a
wall plaque to be placed in her
honor and the Chorale plan$ to
donate some weaving equipment
to the art department in her
name. Also, her graduating class
at the.Academy is collecting for a
memorial gift to Camp Salado.

inside
Ozone
Areosol
sprays
may be destroying
our
atmospheric
protection. See story
on page 4.

Invitation
Northeastern Christian Junior College
extends welcome to
-wsitors for Bicentennial. See story on
page3.

Track
Harding is host to
the first indoor track
meet in Arkansas.
See story on page 6.

Disaster
This week's S.A.
move could be a
disaster. See story on
page 2.
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Drunk drivers: issue
that touches everyone
Nearly· 8,000 young Americans are killed in one year in
drunken driving accidents. That is more than war, or drugs, or
suicide, or disease. And most are killed by people their own age.
In fact, the number-one killer of young Americans is young
Americans.
This problem has much to do with us here at Harding. The
next time that someone who, just this once, is drunk out of his
mind, caryteens his car across the median at 80 miles an hour, it
just might be you be bashes head-on, or your best friend, or your
sister, your brother, your finance .. It's a rather frightening
thougbt, isn't it?
Drunken driving does not refer exclusively red-nosed potbellied alcoholicS who are constantly in evidence on the road. It
also refers to the thousands of young Americans who drink a little
too much wine at parties and then drive home. It refers to the
teenager who is pursuaded to drink just enough to join in the
spirit of things at an outing and then drives his date home.
And, unfortunately, it also refers to some Harding students.
While we would like to think that no drinking goes on here at
Harding, it is a fact that we must not ignore, because where there
is drinking, inevitable there is drunk driving.
Recently television commercials sponsored by the Advertising
Council, a non-profit public service agency, have been saying to
drive a friend home if he is drunk or call a cab, but don't let him
d~.
.
You could write your congressman and tell him to do
something to stop drunk driving. Ask him to call for stricter laws.
Keep the people you love alive. Tell them how big a problem
this is. Ifthey are part of the problem, try to help them. If they're
not, get them to help you fight against it.
students of Harding are famous for their caring sense of
responsibility. We're young, just beginning to live. We protest
against war and pollution and try to save souls. Yet the thing that
cripples and kills more young Americans than anything else, we
do nothing about it.
Let's help each other stay alive by helping to keep the drunk
driver off the road.
·
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turns hearts
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Let Freedom Ring

Higher prices only symptom of problem

Divers ion -

Movie

(money) the value of a unit (the cause inflation? Save for a few
Now the question arises why
dollar) decreases. The best way counterfieters who add only a wwld the .government cause
to describe insmall amount inflation-? It prints money to pay
flation is the
Editor ·s note: Articles in tbis to the money the bills lor all its wild-eyed
same amount series will be provided by The supply, infla- spending
schemes.
The
of goods will Young Americans for Freedom, tion is caused politicians have directly taxed
purchase more a new group on campus, that by one source, the people to the breaking point,
United they have invaded the capital
money.
whats to make others aware of the
What causes our personal liberities.
States Govern- markets until interest on the
inflation? Simment. Which is national debt has become seven
ply increasing the money supply. just a legal colinterfieting outfit percent of the budget. Now in an
Well, now we ask who would when it prints money.
attempt to pay for $70 billion or
higher deficits the printing
presses are rolling.

Airport 1975 seems familiar at first
"Airport 1975", this weekend's
S.A. movie, is the kind of movie
that seems familiar the first time
you see lt.
Maybe that's because it's a
sequel to a muc}l more famous
movie called "Airport". Maybe
it's because. the cast is·so famous
they all seem like old friends of
the family. Or maybe it's
because when you've seen one

,'X:

disaster movie, you've seen them
all.
The disaster in this particular
film is on a smaller scale than the
destruction of Los Angeles or
even the burning of the world's
tallest skyscraper. It concerns
the mid-air collision of a small
private plane piloted by Dana
Andrews and a 747 jetliner whose
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The

By David J. Porter
What! Inflation is taxation?
Yes, and the worst !-)'Pe because
so few peopl~ r~ that infla tion is a lorm of taxation.
What is inflation? Most people
describe inflation as prices going
up. However, that is only a
symptom of the problem. Inflation is basically an increase in
the supply of money. As the
supply o{ a good increases

~ilth

crew and passengers are all big
name movie stars.
Like in most disaster films, you
don't ever really learn the
character's names and are
forced to refer to them by either
the actors true name or the little
descriptions which serve as
about the only character
development the film makers
care to give us.
Thus Karen Black plays the
courageous stewardess, George
Kennedy plays the disabled pilot,
Gloria Swanson plays the aging
movie star, LindaBJair plays the
brave young victim ol kidney
failure who muat get a ~lant
soon or else Helen ReddY plays
(with arologies to nebbie
Reynolds the , singing nun, and
Charlton Heston appears ooce
again in the role of the man wbo
saves the day.
As might be expected, the film
offers llttle in · the way of
character interaction,
development, or defmition.
However, the plOt does move
fairly quickly and the special
effects are above average. The
film provides light entertainment
for people willing to sit back and
be uncritically entertained.
In other words, it's the kind of
movie people who like this kind of
movie Will like.
There's one thing to watch out
for, though: Rumor has it that
there may be a .sequel to tbis
sequel called "Higbway 19'17"
abOut a greyhound bus that is hit
by a Volkswagen.

'I1le politicians believe they can
fool the people in.to thinking they
are getting services free. Why
look! They are not paying tax
money or even borrowing to fund
some programs. The government
just prints money.
However, we pay a tax for
these programs. Every time
inflation lowers the value of our
pension plans and assets or
decreases the value of the money
we earn, we pay a tax.
Nut time a government d.ficial or Coogre83~ starta
demagogueing em the ca..es of
high prices, let us remember
government is the one which
increases the money supply. We
won't let them fool us, will we'?

With Valentine's Day coming
up and pasjlina over, a young
la<i1'S heart wiD begin to turn to
sp:'Ulg and other related things the three,B 's which are baDQllets,
bikinis, and a new boyfriend.
Yet, as we all know', now~
of American descent woold ever
take on such a project without
taking off a feW pounds first.
AcCording to tradition. that Ia
the only way for a woman to
begin any new project, and
during our bicentennial year,
who wants to go 'against
tradition?
So for all of you who are at least
five pounds overweight, pay
strict attention to the following
advice. It is guaranteed to melt
away pounds in just a matter of
days.
First of all, the best way not to
eat all day is to sleep all day.
After all, you can't chew if you're
sawing logs.
The trouble with this approach
is that once you sleep all day you
tend to stay awake and eat all
night. And since everyone knows
that you gain weight by eating at
night, maybe you should
disregard the first idea.
Next, you might tcy eating all
of your food with chop_ sticks.
But, don't pick up anything that
you .might drop. This form of diet
is extremely effective if used
with tomato soup.
If you are one of those eaters
that just can't stand the th~t
of not eating a plate full of foOd,
try eatir)g everything under a
plate-sized ~_gnifyi·ng glass.
'I1lis is especWiy effective for
those with a vivid imagination.
Now l know from ex~ence
that every dieter just climbs the
walls for something chocolate.
While· ~ may be good ellercise,
this does not curb the urge for
chocolate. So to overcome such
an urge, dye everything that~:k
into your mouth black-and ·
positive. 1bink deep, rich, warm,
sweet ,
melt~i n-my-mouth
cllocolate.
Btit, of course, diet alone will
not insure one of becoming sleek
and trim. Exercise must also be
fitted into the daily regiment.
If you've become bored with
the usual calisthenics, why not
try something new and different,
guaranteed to burn tons of
calories.
For openers you might want to
start out by swimming the
Atlantic Ocean.
If swimming is not right for
you, then maybe you should
climb Mount Everest, dig a
tunnel to China, or walk the
circumference of the earth.
If you do not have the time for
such activity, remember, where
there's a will, there's a way when
it comes to losing weight.
So, as a last
your
hair, along with your
ernaUs
and toenails. And, have all of
your teeth pUlled.
Not onl:y will you be certain to
lose weight with this last plan,
but you will be certain to call
attention to yourself.
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Speakers to compete
Continued from page 1
Original Poetry, aud of Drama.
Extemporaneous, Argumentative, Radio and Original
S~, Panto.mime ~ Bible
Reading events will be open to all
students. 'Dhe Short Sermon
event 'is for men only; Bible
Storytelling tor women only.
Trophies will be awarded on a
point basis. For Interpreter's
Theatre and Duet-Acting ~-ne

Photographic

Excellence
•
•
•
•
•

Passport
Job Application
Engagement
Bridal Portrait
Weddings

• I

winners, 30 points will be
awardea for firSt place, 20 for
second place, and 10 for tbil'd.
"Faculty members
and
townspeople will judge the
events," Dr. Ryan said.
"Whenever possib1~1 we try to
match people with meir area of.
Interest, for inStance, I! la~r
judging Argumentative Speech!'
"It's true that a majority of.
clubs are represented yearly,
and competitioo is important,"
he added, "but it's also a nice
chance- especially for sb..Jdents
in special events featuring
original wort - to pUblicize their
efforts."
Tbe tournament will use the
Ganus . building
as
Its
headQUarters, wbere a bulletin
board will reveal names, events,
places, winners, and elimination

rounds.

Ask about our
Banquet Special

e

Shiloh Morning

Dillin-West
Photography

Second big night!
Friday,

6:~0

p.m-.

Professional Portraits
Weddings and Commercial

268-9304
Studio - 1202 E. Market

Tickets $2
at the door

(Across from Echo Haven)

"SOMETHING HIT US •• •

the crew is dead ...
help us, please,
please help usl"

An all

NEW fil'm •••

AIRPORT 187&
AUNIVERSAL PICTURE· TECHNICOLOR'"'PANAVISION~ 1m e&

FRIDAY AND SUNDAY NIGHTS
Watch Marquee for Showthne

t

Case, Wallis announce wedding plans
Donna Case, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 0. F. Case of Houston, and Terry Wallis, son of Mr. and Mrs.
William Clinton of Richardson, Tx., announce their engagement and approaching marriage. Miss
Case, an elementary education major, was a member of Zeta Rho social club and JOY. Wallis, a
Bible and physical education major, was a member of Chi Sigma Alpha social club and Timothy
Club. Both are December graduates. The wedtfulg will be Friday, Feb. 20, at 7:30 at the College
Church of Christ.

Bicentennial guests invited

Northeastern to ·welcome visitors
the group and the length of stay,''
she said.
Northeastern has the capacity
of aCCC)mmodati.Jig up to 150
pel'Sons at one time. Huffard
Ball, a women's dormitory which
features
suite-style room
arr~ngements, and May Hall, a
men's dormitory Which has
double rooms and community
baths will be used to house the
visitors. Married couples,
families, and women traveling as
singles will be housed in Huffard
Hall while men traveling as
through Augtmt.
Rooms in. campus dormitories singles will be housed in May
and meals in the college's Hafi.
Thus far, Oiily one special
cafeteria will be offered to
summer travelers at costs below campus program bas. been
planned in conjunctioo with tbe
area commercial rates.
for the summer. A
According to Mrs. Sara Bills, Bicentennial
Valley For~e Family EnDirector of Public Information campment will be at Northwho is coordinating the program, eastern July 16-19, featuring_ a
the college would especially lite combination of lectures and
to host groups who would likely Bicentennial tours.
Pe traveling by bqs and have a
Assistance in planning and
tour
director
handling arrangements is available to
arrangements.
groups desiring a strucb..Jred
"Because of the administrative program during some other time
advantages of arranging for of the summer, such as religious
groups, the college feels it can or cultural seminars.
offer even better rates for · AD of the major Philadelphia
groups, depending on the size of Bicentennial and cultural atNortheastern Christian Junior
because of its unique
location just outside of
Philadelphia, the nation's
"Bicentennial City," has extended a "Bicentennial Invitation
to Christians" for t1H: summer of
1976.
The college will be making its
campus facilities available to
individuals, families, and groups
who would like to visit
Philadelphia and other Eastern
cities during the months of May
Colle~e,

I
Ban~h~\o8raphYl

tractions are within 30 minutes of
the NCC campus. In tbe opposite
direction, ValleyForge Park and
Freedom's F6undation are only
15 minutes away. The campus is
almost in the heart of the Liberty
Trail) which involves a 150-mile
loop that encompasses most all of.
the major points of bistodcal and
cultural Interest i:n the greater
Philadelphia area.
For those who wish to launch
out to other cities, New York City
and Baltimore are two bours by
car cir bus, while Washington,
D.C. is a three-hour drive from
Philadelphia.
Both train and trolly service
into Philadelphia are within
walking distance of the North·
eastern
campus,
making
connection with high speed train
service to the above cities.
Limousine service' from several
area motels provides convenient
access to the Philadelphia International Airport as well.
Additional information may be
requested from Mrs. Sara Bills,
"Bicentennial Invitation,''
Northeastern Christian Junior
College, 1860 Montgomery
Avenue, Villanova, PA 19081,;,
(215) 525-6780.

You're special to usl
• Quality Color

You're special to us, so we serve you in a special
way. Come see us for all your prescription needs. Our
service and price will prove- You're special to us!
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• Guaranteed Delivery Time
• Reasonable Prices

Ke nn eth_]1ills
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Regular Coney 30c
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Fluorocarbons may cause damage to ozone layer
Scientists are building up
evidence that fluorocarbons
released from aerosol spray cans
are damaging the ozone shield
that protects the earth from
deadly ultraviolent radiation
from the sun.
The evidence is not yet final,
but those conducting the
federally financed research say
that so far the evidence supports
the theory, first made known in
1974,
that
man-made
fluorocarbons drifting into the
stratosphere release chlorine
which destroys ozone.
Dr. John Gille, bead of the
Upper Atmosphere Research
Project of the National Center for
Atmospheric Research, says that
"the only thing which there is an
uncertainty about at the moment
is the amount of ozone
destruction ·caused by the
chlorine after it reaches the
stratosphere."
An immediate consequence of
even a small reduction of ozone
might be more skin cancer. A
five percent decrease, for
example, might produce a 10
percent jump in skin cancer
cases. Larger reductions would
impair plant and animal life.
The federal government is
spending $14 million on
fluorocarbon research, which
also has private financing,
mostly from colleges and
universities.
The research is centered at
Boulder, Colo., where the
National Center for Atmospheric
Research and the National
Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration have installations.
This research is the major
American effort to determine
whether man-made fluorocarbons used in aerosol sprays are
an environmental hazard.
The six American manufacturers of fluorocarbons, a $500
million-a-year industry, are
spending $5 million on similar
research.
_The United States Congress is
currently considering laws that
would limit or ban the use of
fluorocarbons as a propellant in
aerosol sprays, including hair
sprays, deodorants, and insect
repellants.
The Consumer Product Safety
Commission refused last July
and again in December to ban
fluorocarbon-propelled aerosol
sprays.
Scientists say Uiat reading
from the satellites, 120 gas
samples gathered so far by
balloons and chlorine samples

picked up by the research air- minus 245 degrees centigradecraft indicate that man-made minus 420 Fahrenheit.
The samples are subjected to
fluorocarbons are reaching the
ozone layer and causing some 13 different tests for various
gases and compounds, and are
depletion.
A 14-agency federal task force heated to 175 degrees Fahrenheit
estimated last year that one before being run through a gas
chlorine atom might be capable chromatograph for analysis.
This group has consistently
of destroying thousands of ozone
found f-11 and f-12 the two
molecules.
_
At the research center in fluorocarbons used in aerosol
Boulder, scientists analyze liquid sprays. They say that their
gas samples taken from the research supports the ozone
stratosphere at a temperature of depletion theory.

r
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About 6 billion aerosol cans
were produced worldwide in 1973.
Since then, production has
declined in the United States and
abroad. The United States
produced 1.6 billion aerosol cans
last year, but only half
contained fluorocarbons. These
are figures issued by the federal
government and environmental
group~.-
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HARDING COLLEGE
BOOK STORE
HAMMON STUDENT CENTER
Searcy, Ark. 72143 Phone 501/268-6161, Ext 351

V Al.ENTINE'S DAY?!
Need A Gift for that
Special Someone?

* VALENTINE CARDS
*DREAM PETS
*WARM WORLD POSTERS

*Brand New Shipments In Stock

tJ!ke _
,

~~~
News of Interest
To All Savers

Areosol cans come in all sizes and, according to many scientists,
are destroying the ozone layer of the earth's atmosphere, which
could increase the threat of cancer.

Something that seems to grow just as quickly as rabbits ... the
interest on your savings at Searcy Savings and Loan.
Searcy Federal has always paid the highest dividends allowed on
insured savings. Now they are proud to announce an additional
benefit .... Searcy Federal COMPOUNDS CONTINUOUSLY.
Your money starts earning more ... faster .
Get your .savings program off to a Jack Rabbit start, and watch
your dividends muHiply, with a deposit at one of Searcy Federals
three convenient locations.

g
-

268-5868

We accept coupons from all local Pizza Restaurants.

C 1975 Pin• Hut, Inc.

The ozone theory ftrst was
publicized in June 1974 by Mario
J. Molina and F. Sherwood
Rowland, chemists at the
University of California.
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Got something to say?
Sa.y it with pizza.
Or salads, sandwiches, and
.beverages of your choice.
Your private table is waiting,
at the Pizza Hut restaurant. ~ 'We Deliver

In the laboratories of NOAA
the federal research area of t1Hi
Environmental Protection
Agency, they bave also fOUnd f-11
and f-12 in gas samplings, says
Artbur Scbmeltekopf, director of
NOAA's stratospheric sampling.
Asked if there was a danger to
mankind from continued use o(
the fluorocarbons for aerosol
sprays, h~ replied, "D~inin~ .a
danger ts not a sctenhftc
- question, but a political ~estion.
But someone has to dectde if an
increase in skin cancer is bad ·and weigh the other potential
dangers."

Our people make it better

.
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tell WEST ARCH AVENUE
411 WEST CENTER
S04 HIGHWAY AVI!. N.E.

PHONE 2"·2436
PHONE 112·li!IS
PHONE 724-5790

SAVINGS AND
ASSOCIATION
SEARCY, ARKANSAS 7214J
BEEBE, ARKANSAS 72012
IALD KNOll 71110
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Cardot receives top
honors at contestJoe Cardot, a senior speech
major; was one of the three
winners at the Sectional Tournament of the Bicentetlnial Youth
Debates program held at Hardin!! Coll~e Feb. 7.
Cardot received . a Hamilton
. medallion presented on behalf of
the U.S. Department of
Treasury. Dr. Evan Ulrey,
professor of speech and department chairman, was res~
for tournament administration.
Cardot, a native of Fort Collins,

lsom to speak
on counseling
Dr. Allan Isom, associate
professor of Bible, will speak on
Marriage CoUJtseUng at the
Behavioral Science Club meeting
Thursday afternoon, Fet>. 19, at 4
o'clock in Social Science 102.

Band leaves
on four-day
concert tour

Colo., took top honors in LincolnDouglas Debate. 'lbe topic was
resolved: "That Government
Policy Toward the American
Economy has Benefited the
Consumer at the Expense of
Producers." Each participant
debated both sides of the
resolution
and
answered
questions
during
crossexamination periods.
Another student, senior speech
major Joe Connn of Kansas City,
Kan., placed third in the Extemporaneo.u s
Speaking
category. Twenty-four students
·representing six institutions
competed for the top three spots.
Cardot will advance to the
regional tournament to be held
at the Harry S. Truman Library
in Independence, Mo., AprilB-10.
Cardot will face the winners of
the sectional tournaments in
Missouri, Kansas and ffiinois.

The Harding College Band left
this morning oli a four-day toUr of
Arkansas, Tennessee, and Texas.
The band will feature Bicentennial music. "Chester" by
Schumann is built on a
Revolutionary War theme. "The
Stars and Stripes Forever" by
Sousa will feature Mary Beamon,
Kathy Hood and Karen Arnold on
picolos.
Also performing will be the
Stage Band directed by senior
Warren Casey featuring Big
Band sound and Jazz. The Pep
band will be directed by senior
Johnny Nash.
Featured performers accompanied ·by the band are Brad
Dell who will perform a trom~
bone solo, Butch Hankins performing a Bassoon Solo and a
snare drum duo featuring Mike
Binns and J . F. Strother.
The band will perform at
Harding Academy, Memphis,
Tenn., and West Memphis, Ark.,
Christian High School in Helena,
Ark., and Phillips County
Community College.
The band will return Feb. 16.
Feb. 17 a concert will be given in
the Main Auditorium.

·~ou CANNOT STRENGTHEN THE WEAK
8"1 WEAKEMlNG n\E STRONG;

YOU CAAMOT HELP T~E WAGi EARNER
1'1 PULLING DOWN TKE WAGE PA~;
)QI CANNOT FURTHERTKt8R~

Cafeterias serve
steak dinners

oF MM fY ENCOURAGING nASS HATRE.I>i
you C~ HELPTHE POOR
BY tM~COURAGIKG W RICH;
)IOU CANNOT !UlLD Ct4ARACTER. N0
COURME a"/ TAKING AWAY MAN'S
lNlTIATlVE AMO &NDEPENDENCi. II

A. LINCOLN
The Young Americans for Freedom

Cast members prepares for play
Marilyn Harris and Eric Manlove prepare for their roles in
Chekhov's "Cherry Orchard,". the spring production of the
coUege speech department. Performances will be in the Little
Theater Feb. 19-21, 23 andz.t and will be free with ID or $2.50 for
non-~tudents.

THE STUDENT ASSOCIATION

SPIRIT

PROJECT

Pattie Cobb cafeteria will
serve a steak dinnet tonight and
the Heritage cafeteria will serve
a steak dinner next Wednesday
night.
Heritage tickets need not have
any money on them as long as
they're for that week. The tickets
will be taken up at the counter.
The Time of Day will perform
during the meal next Wednesday.

The 76 Student Association
to sell 12,000
1
A•erican Heritage Candles to
raise funds for a special
Student-Faculty Proiect.

I proposes

Each student is asked ·to
participate in this total Student
Envolvement Program.

The Harding College Student Body hereby challenges the Administration, Development Staff and Alumni to match our 76 Spirit Project.
Lot Therrio, S.A. President
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Thin clads open new indoor
The first indoor track meet
held within the state of Arkansas
was conducted with the Bison
thinclads serving as host in the
new Harding physical education
complex last weekend.
Completing with 12 other
colleges and universities, the
Bisons were by a pair of flrst
place performances. in the field
events held in the morning and
afternoon.
1f15 AIC shot put cbampim
Steve Flatt heavecftbe spbere 4910 to capture Barding's first
victory of tbe day whife senior
Greg Blake came up with a
pel'smal best of 47.0 in the triple
jUmp to top competition 1n tDat
event in the afternoon.
'lbe Bism two..mile ~'day team
also·came up with an outstanding
effort to place sec011d behind
Ouachita B,aptiit with a tlme of
8:11.9. Running legs for the relay
were Dave NiXon; Scott Trtlll~.
Joe Shepherd, andlrfike O'Keefe.
Other Bisons placeing were:
pole vault, Dave Bell, fourth, (130); 300-yd. dash, Cisco Bassett,
fifth, (33.41); two-mile run, Mark
Galeazzi, fourth (9:3607); Kent
Johnson, fifth, (9:39.4); 1006-yd.
run, Dave Nix~ third, (2:25.0);
mile run, .Marsball Grate, third,
(4:26.6).
Pleased with the new.facilities
hard-track eoach Ted Lloyd
stated, "This will be quite a boost
to our track and field program.
' 'We will be able to conduct full
scale worlr.outa regardless of the
weather and sharpen us for the
NAIA indoor natiolllls later this
month, as well as giving us a
head start on preparing for
outdoor competition later this
spring," Lloyd remarked.
"I also imagine it will boost our
recruiting program quite a bit, as
it is the only indoor track in
Arkansa," the popular Bison
mentor concluded.
All first-place winners in the
competition will go down as the
current stadium record holders.
Complete results for the meet
were:
\
LOng Jump - 1. Elvis Paul,
UAPB, :au; 20 Bilberry, swcc1
21-1,13/4-3. (tie) Jeffers, UAM ana
Walton, ASU, 21-10; 5. Williams,
ASlJ, 21~~ 0
High Jump - 1. Kenny Saul,
Miss. College, 6-6; 2. (tie) Pirch,
Semo and Grer, unattached, 6-4;
4. Williams, ASU 6-2; 5. Dinsmore, UAM, 6-2.
Shot Put - 1. Steve Flatt,
Harding, 49-10; 2o Rhatagan,
Semo, 49%; 3. Wunderlick, Semo,
48-51h; 40 Titus, UAM, 44-0; 5.
Wynhoven, Memphis State, 439%.
440-yd. Dash - 1. Steve Giddings, JBU, 51.05; 2. Isobel,
UAPB, 51.4; 3o Harrison, SWCC,
52.0; 4. Williams, SEMo, 52.4; 5.
Tucker, 'UAM, 52.55.
Pole Vault - 1. Jim Rankin,
OBU, 15-G; 2. Anhalt, UCA, 14-0;
3. Jones, OBU, 14-0; 4. Dendy,
Miss. College, 13-6; 5. (tie) Bell,
Harding and Thomas, HSU, 13-o.
.2•Mile Relay 1. OBU
(Eshleman, House, Beith, McFarlin), 8:26,3; 2. Harding,
8:11.9; 3. SEMo, 8-:.218.3; 4. UCA,
8:27.2; 5. swcc, 9:31.9.

AIC Basketball Standings
Henderson 00000000000000000000,. 0000.-. 0000. . .... 0.... 00.. 00 13-1
Southern State 00000. 0.... 0.. 0........ 0. . 00...... 00....... 00 11-3
Ouachita Baptist . 00000.. 000: .. : 00000000... 000.. 00..... 00. 00 lG-4
HARDING. ooo. oooooo0. 0000. 00. 0. oo0.. oo. oo. , .... o. o00. 00. . . 9-5
Arkansas College 0000. 0. 0... 0. 0.......o00. 00. . 0.. 00....• 0. 000 6-8
Arkansas-Monticello ... 0. 0. 0.. 0... 00. oooo0.......... 0. 0.. 0. 0 6-8
Central Arkansas 0000. 0... 0... 0.. 0.. 0o000............ 0. 00.. 0 5-9
Hendrix 000000000. 0000... .. 0. 0. 0..... 000. 0. 0. 0........ 0.. 00. 5-9
College of the <narks ... 0. ·~. , 0. 00. 00. 0... 00.... 0000... 0. . . . . 4-10
•Arkansas Tech 000000000. 00.. 0000. 0. 0.. 000. 000. , 0.... 0..... 0 D-14

February Special
Have the curly look for Spring!
Regular $22.50 Now $17.50
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1529 E. Race

Guys and Girls meet our new
operator: Sharon Churchill
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SOMETHING NEW!

We have new contact
Soflens enzymatic contact
lens cleaner.
Especially for soft
contacts.
Try some today!

Greg Blake, a senior, leaps to a first place triple jump score
during last Saturday's indoor track meet.
Triple Jump - 1. Greg Blake,
Harding, 47-0; 2. Paul, UAPB, 4631/4; 3. McPhail, Miss. College,
46Ih; Harrison, SWCC, 44-llo/4; 5.
Brutcher, unattached, 44-11.
2~MUe Run 1. Randy Henderson, SEMo, 9:26; 2. McDonald, unattached, 9:29.8; 3.
Bridwell, SEMo, 9:33.2; 4.
Galeazzi, Harding, 9:36.7; 5.
Johnson, Harding, 9:39.4.
600-yd. Dash - 1. Rudolph
Stennis, UAPB, 1:14.5; 2. Bunch,
UAPB, 1:15.3; 3. Beith, OBU,
1:16.7; 4. Flenoy, UCA, 1:16.8; 5.
Toler, UAM, 1:17.5.
880'-yd. Run .:._ 1. Gerald
Masterson, OBU, 1:57.4; 2.
Coleman, UPAB, 1:59.4; 3.
White, SEMo, 2:00.0; 4.
Bramlett, UCA, 2:01.3; 5.
Dethrow, ASU, 2:01.8.
1000-yd. Run - 1. Larry
Wallace, UAPB, 2:23.5; 2. Me~
Farland, OBU, 2:24.2; 3. Nixon,
Harding, 2:25.0; 4. Bramlet,
UCA, 2:26.5; 5. G. Williams,
SEMo, 2:27.0.
300-yd. Dasb -1. Verna Curry,
UCA, 33.2; 2. Alexander, UAPB,
33.25; 3.' (tie) Nellums, UPAB

and Kelly, HSU, 33.4; 5o Bassett,
Harding, 33.41.
Mile Run - 1. Willie Coleman,
UAPB, 4:23.6; 2. White, SEMo,
4:25.4; 3. Grate, Harding, 4:26.6;
4. McGowan, SEMo, 4: 29.0; 5.
}Jolt, QBU, 4:29.2.
110-yd. Daa.h - 1. Terde11
Middleton, Memphis State, 6.2; 2.
Mitcllen, ¥fm1ph:is State, 6:25; 3.
Wilson, SEMO, 6.8; 4. Stone,
UAPB, ti".4; 5. Sandel'S, liSU, 6.5.
60-yd. High Hurdles - 1. Eddie
Harper, SWCC;7.2; 2. Pike, HSU,
7.2; 3. Hilkenbaumer, SEMo, 7.4;
4. Davis, UAM, 7.6;. 5. Rhyne,
OBU, 7.7.
Mile Relay - 1. UAPB
(Stennis,
Bunch,
Isabell,
Alexander) 3:26.0; 2. SEMo,
3:30.3; 3. OBU, 3:32.8; 4. HSU,
3:32.85; 5. JBU, 3:33.5.

Weddings a specialty

MEDICAL CENTER
PHARMACY
BOYCE HENRY ARNETT, RoPh.
Harding Class of '66
Prescription Chemists

Here's An Appetizing Special From
Mr. Sirloin Tuesday Night!

RIB-EYE STEAK
4 p.m. 'til Closing

Full service

$}59
For Only

including French fried or baked potato and golden buttered toast.

All student work done
with distinction

Complement your meal with a crisp, green salad

on_ly

PHOTOGRAPHS OF DISTINCTION

CtNa
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35¢

• Portrait
• Commercial
• Weddings

Baker- Walker
107 West Arch Avenue

Ph~tography
501/268-3298

The Family Restaurant With Something Te Please Everyone's Taste!
EAST RACE AVENUE, SEARCY
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R<.THllUGH Ht: SOI1\E71111€S
(;CTS HIS T£tlfi'IIQuB
flltl\EP V·P

By John McGee

'I

stadium record over in the new

Blake makes paper;
first time in career

gym.

Yes, Greg Blake, for the first
time in your career, your picture
will . grace the pages m the
Harding Bison.
Blake, a ~year letterman
on tbe track team as a triple
Jumper, recently bemoaned the
fact that his picture bad never
been printed before. Coosider the
situation rectified.
A native of Sterling, Colo.,
Blake was the third-place
finisher in last year's AIC track
and field
championships.
Alfeady. this season Blake bas
beaten his best effort in 1975 with
a 47-0 jmnp which stands as the

Tennis team to tackle
- strange schedule
Coach David Elliot's tennis
team will play one of their
toughest and strongest tennis
schedules, starting with be
()l)eDiDg match against College m

t&e O&irks,

~ 1.

OUt of the netters' first 18
scheduled matches, only two
them will be at home, one being a
March 11 encounter with Southwestern Arkansas College and a
March 15 battle with OUachita.
However, starting April 8, the
Bisons will be hosting nine
consecutive matches over a 18day stretch before playing in the
AIC championships April »30.

m

Streaking Bisons down UCA
1be Bison swim team further
solidified its AIC fa verite position
Tuesday with a resounding 80-33
victory over Central Arkansas in
the inaU@ll'al meet held in the
new Harding pool in the athletic
complex.
Competing before a standing
room only audience, the undefeated Bisons 8wept to first
places in 10
13 events while
establishing school records in
two of the individual swimming
events in the process.
Freshman Norman Kabla
snapped the old standard of
2:00.3 in the 200-yard freestrle
with a 1:59.6 effort for his third
record in as many meets. Kabla
earlier recorded a 5:33.8 clocking
in the 500-yard lreestyle to break
the mark set last season by Dale
Linge.

m

February is HARDING MONTH
\..-

1Ktlt~s
Pizza Parlor

For every lARGE pizza sold,
$1.00 goes to Harding College for
the New Gymnasium.
Now you can have your pizza and help pay for
the new gym, too. Try our tasty pizza- you'll
be glad you did, and so will Harding College.

KeD.

P.IIZI Plltlll

ultae~
DISCOUNT SHOES

Famous
Nome Brand
Shoes
at
30-70% Savings

DID YOU KNOW .

1. Norman
1:5&.6; 2. AI
Wright, Harding, 2:18.1; 3. Frank
Esry, UCA 2:24.6
50-yd.· freestyle 1. Pay
O'Brien, UCA, 24.8; 2. Wendell
Cave, Harding, 24.9; 3. Jessee
Magnes, UCA, 25.4
200-yd. medley 1. Dale
Linge, Harding, 2:20.2; 2. Steve
North, Harding, 2:2U; 3. Gary
Potter, UCA, 3:39.9
Required diving - 1. Mark
Trotter, Harding, 132.45; · 2.
TraVis Sorrow, UCA, 120.20; 3.
Jim Beal, UCA, 122.35
ZOO-yd. butterfly - 1. Dale
Linge, Hardi!lg, 2:26.6; 2. Dan
Duclos, Hardmg, 2:38.1; 3. Scott
Weaver, UCA, 3:21.1
100-yd. freestyle ..:... 1. Wendell
Cave, Harding, 55.2; 2. Pat
O'Brien, UCA, 55.4; 3. Frank
Esry, UCA, 1:03.2
200-yd. backstroke - 1. Mike
O'Brien, UCA, 2:22.5; 2. Steve
North; Harding, 2:27.7; David
Ensminger, Harding, 2:35.5o 500-yd. freestyle - 1. Rod
Ensminger, Harding, 2:36.2; 2.
John Eastland, Harding, 2:47.5;
3. Robe.rt Carroll, UCA, 2:53.5
Optional diving - 1. Mark
Trt?tter, Hard~, 169.95; 2. Jim
Enckson, Harding, 153.25; 3.
Travis Sorrows, UCA, 152.60
400-yd. freestyle relay - 1.
Harding,(Cave,· 'Duclos, Linge,
and Kabla)
280-yd freestyle -

Kahli,

Hard~,

DISCOUNT SHOES
FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY

Phone 268-7115
3006 East Race
Searcy, Ark-. 72143

Don't .f orget- We Deliver!

Workhorse David Denman
established a new mark in the
1006-yard freestyle by covering
the distance in 11:57.0 as be
earned the Bisons' first victory of
the evening. Denman also earned
another fll'St in the 500 race with
a time of 6:04.4.
Although losing the apening 400
medley relay to the Bears; the
Bisons countered by grabbina
. first and second in the 1006-yanf,
~ freestyle, and 200-yard individual medley to move oot to a
27-16 advantage. Paced by Dale
Unge's double victory in the 200
meclley and 200 butterfly, and
three time AIC champion Mark
Trotter's dooble win in the diving
events, the Bisons blistered the
Bears 48-13 in the stretch to win
the dual meet handily.
Other Bisons winning events
were Wendell Cave with a 55.2
effort in the u~yard freestyle,
and Rod Ensmmger's 2:36.2
clocking in the 200-yard
breaststroke.
The Bisons have run their
undefeated AIC streak to 4-0,
including t.wo easy wins over
defending conference champions
Hendrix College.
•
400-yd. medley relay - Central
Arkansas, 4:21.4
.
1800-yd. freestyle - 1. David
Denman, Harding, 11:57; 2. Bill
Crawfoi'd, Harding; 13:09; 3. Bill
Goff, UCA, 14:24.5

Hiway 36 W.

(West

Pleas~re

St.)

Drive a little-Save a lot!

• •
.

that if every faculty and staff member and every
student had iust one suit · per month .cleaned at ·the
Harding Cleaners, it would put over $60,000 a year
into the operating fund of Harding College?

-

Senior Rod Ensminger off tbe blocks to win another conference
first place in breaststroke for the Waterbuffaloes.
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Think about it,

Soy "I Love You"
in a special way
with flowers from

• Convenient
• Time saving
• Join the team!

...

THE FLOWER SHOP

mr

125 south spring
26&-6779
Searcy, Arkansas 72143

~1~~
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Bison keglers off to fast start
A conference, district, and
national championship may be a
tough act to follow, but Ed Burt's
hard-rolling keglers appear on
tbe verge of doing just that after
breezing through toornaments in
Missouri and Texas recently.
The Bisons' bowling honors,
which are many, inclucfe a string
of 12 consecutive NAIA District
1'7 tiUes, three straight AIC
crowns, and a total of four of the
last six NAIA naUonal bowling
cha.n)plonsbips. The most. recent
additions to the Bisons' awesom
collection of championship
trophies was the title won at tbe
International Association of
College Unions Region 12 meet on
the campus of Texas A&M
University ln College Station,
Tex.
Led by a sizzling 196 average
maintained by All-AIC bowler
Brad Davis, theBisons swept to a
convincing victory in the nine
game event with a pinfall of8,459,
nearly 200 pins ahead of runnerup Southwestern Louisiana with
8,265. Competing with primarily
NCAA teams in t,he tournament,

Harding whipped such name to grab the top spot in the team
schools as tlie University of standinf(s. Demonstrating the
Arkansas, University of Houston, tremendous depth that bas made
Texas Tech, Texas A&M, Barding bowling teams perennial
Arkansas State, l.nnjsiana State, ~~ions, the ''B" squad of
Texas Christian as well as the six
Burt, Rick .Work, Steve
other entries.
Kloske , Payne, and Howell
Wltb 1,m pins, Davis was the racked up a 5,414 total to finish
meet' s individual all-events light behind Harding's other
winner, just ahead ol teammate entry, beating out other teams
Zearl Watson, the second place such as Mi$owi University,
finisher with 1,738 pins for a 193 Southwest Missouri, Southwest
average. ln addition to winning Baptist, Arkansas State.
the individual title, Davis' perBrad Davis was again tbe
fonnance qualifies him for tbe Bisons' leader, bitting a 197
ACU-1 National Tournament averageU;latwasgoodenoughfor
which is scheduled for Oklahoma second place in the individual
City April3-5. Contributing to tbe standings in the team event.
winning effort also were Dennis Kevin Fisher was third in the
Burt, Charles Bowell, and Ricky competition with a pinfaU of 1,1B4
Payne.
ln the six game event, with Zearl
In Missouri, the Bisoo.s came Watson placing· sixth, 1,143 ;
away with the unique distinction Charles Howell, eighth, 1,131;
of not only winning the cham- and Ricky Payne, tenth, 1,119,
pionsbip trophy but also walking from among the 60 bowlers enaway with the second place tered
·
award as well
After such an auspicioos beEntering both an "A" and " B" ginning, the Bisons' AIC
unit; the team of Bryan Davis, championship looms as the
Watson, Davis, Kevin Fisher, overwhelming favorite to repeat
and Tim Baur piled up 5,5« pins as the AIC and NAIA District 17

• d
•
Red d les-. rop BISOn s

Henderson strikes AIC hopes
ByRobbBonner
Striking a blow to Harding's
AIC title hopes, tbe Henderson
State Reddies barely passed tbe
Bisons 65-00 Monday night in
. •
Au.1 t·i Ph · 1
Har d tng
s
.. ,.e c- ys1ca
Education Complex.
The Bisons are now 9-5 in
conference action. Henderson,
the defending champion, is
leading the league with a 12-1
record, that lone Joss being to
Southern State.
Hardin~ and Henderson
"
strugg,e
back and fo~th
throughout the game wttb
Hendel'!lon taking tne lead late in
the first half and subsequen1ly
holding it.
With Barding ahead SG-24 on a
field goal by Butch Gardner with
2:06 left in tbe first bal.f, the
Reddies struck for eight quick
points to take the lead. Henderson led by two at halftime, 3230.
Playing before 3,700 fans, the
Bispns fought back in the second
half and pulled within one point
several times during tbe 20-

• I

All-AIC bowler Brad Davis led the Bison Bowling team to a victory at the International Association of CoUege Unions Region 12
last weekend.

chamThpsB,.
aff ded
e 1sons are
or
the

~~a~l~r:i~:m~i:::i~~ ~

minute period. But each time, same . ~m .. ?earl Watson w!ls
Henderson somehow came JJP the 1974 ~diVIdual champ while
with tbe key play to put the Brad DavtS ~arne on strong last
brakes on the Bison charge.
, season. to wm the 1975 crown.
Harding cballenged
the Roundmg out the v.eteran perReddi' · . 'd
• the game formers
are returnmg AU-AIC
·
es 1D81 e ear1Y l_ll
selections Kevin Fisher and
and found the gomg ratber
. .
nhysical. Gardner and James Bry!in DaVIs.
.
r.Sum" Winston led theBisoos to
First round . AIC competition
a dominance of the rebounding, ~gan Monday at home on tbe
though, with 11 and ~ respec- Bison Ian~, wJ:tere the second
tive. Harding finished with 39 round action will also be held.
reboonds to 34 for Henderson.
After bowling the fourth wee!'" at
One kev factor in the loss was the Park P~za ~es in L1.~tle
. r.
.
Rock, the BISons will be home
1414 E. Race
Searcy, Ark. 268-7890
Harding s .sbootmg from ~e again for the fourth and fifth
field. The Basons managed to lii.t weeks before finishing out the
Open 7 a.m.-6 p.m. Monday Thru Saturday
only 24 d. 61 field goal attempts season at Park plaza on March
for .393 percentage. Henderson 19
~
shot 52 percent from the field,
·
bitting on 31 of 60 attempts.
;---------------------------------~
Gardner led the Bisons in
scoringwitb18pointsfollowedby
Winston with 14 and Gary Baker
with 12.
Momentum played a key role in
the game. Each time the Bisons
bad the momentum, Henderson
would seem to get the key break
wh,ether lt be on a walking call or
a personal foul.

•
•
•
•

60-Minute Service
.Drive In Window
Quality Work
Friendly Service

The Lower Forty
featuring

Levi's!!!

Through Wednesday,
February 18, buy
two pairs of regular
or big levi bells
for $25.001
(Save $6.00)
We also carry a
large selection of
Faded Glory and Male
Jeans with matching
Tops. We corry
Jeans to fit Gals too.

""Coca-Cola" and "Coke" are registered trade-marks which identify the same product of the Coca-Cola CompiUiy.

DOWNTOWN, SEARCY

Bottled under the Avthority of the COCA-COLA BOnLING CO. OF ARKANSAS, Searcy, Ark.

